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In its charge from the Legislative Council, the Park and Recreation 
Enhancement Study Committee was directed to s tudy current and future needs 
fo r artificial and natural lakes , state parks , forests , and recreational 
a reas in I owa and make recommendations relating to the study topics. The 
Legislative Council a l so authorized the employment of a consultant to assist 
in the study . At its first meeting on August 14, the Study Committee agreed 
to div ide its study into two parts : the s tudy of a r tificial and natural 
lakes which would be pursued with the a ss istance of a consultant and the 
study of the st a te parks and forest plans which would be undertaken by the 
Committee and its staff. Being that the subject matter of studying the 
current and fu ture needs f or artifici a l and natural lakes was considered too 
extensive to be compl eted during the 1989 study inte r im , the Study Commit tee 
limi ted the first part of the consul tant's study to i nvestigation and 
information gathering of existing l ake s , f acilities , plans , and strategies. 
Based on the results of Pa r t I of the consultant ' s study , the Study 
Committee plans to recommend whether further study of lake management and 
development options should be pursued. 

To allow sufficient time f o r completion of Par t I of the Study of 
Art if icial and Natural Lakes , the Study Commi ttee set the date for receipt 
of the consultant 's r eport on Pa rt I fo r not later than December 1, 1989 . 
This would give the Study Committee sufficient time to prepare its final 
report due on January 1, 1990 . 
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The Study Committee tentativel-y set the date for its third and final 
meeting for November 29, 1989. At this meeting, the Study Committee plans 
to receive any changes in the 1988 State Parks Reorganization Plan resulting 
from the Department's reevaluation of the Plan, receive the consultant's 
report, and make recommendations to the Legislative Council. 

The Study Committee requests the approval of the Legislative Council to 
hold its third and final meeting on November 29, 1989, as tentatively 
planned. 

Parks,Enhance 
tj/jj/15 
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To: Speaker Don Avenson, Chairperson Legislative Studies 
Committee and Members. 

From: Daniel Pitts Winegarden, Legal Counsel 855b 

RE: Recommendations of Department of Employment Services Review 
Interim Study Committee. 

A subcommittee of the Department of Employment Services 
Interim Study Commi ttee met with the Governor and members of his 
staff on Friday November 10, 1989 to present Legislative 
concerns to the Executive branch and recei ve the Governor's 
response. The DES Review Committee had previously approved a 
recommendation to the Studies Committee asking for the 
subcommittee meeting and recommending retention of an 
independent consultant if a majority of the Subcommittee was not 
satisfied with the Governor's response to the concerns. As a 
result of the mee ting the Governor's office proposed a study o f · 
employee concerns th r ough the use of a written survey. A copy 
of the governor's proposal as communicated to the Legislative 
Service Bureau is attached . Two other proposed study 
methodologies were discussed, an employers' survey and oral 
interviews of randomly selected DES employees. Additionally 
Dick Freeman, DES Director, offered a plan of action to correct 
or prevent the recurrence of specific problems raised by the 
Subcommittee. A copy of the DES. proposed plan of action is 
attached. 
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The written employee survey will provide useful information 
to the Legislature, and the Subcommittee recommends to the 
Studies Committee the following to facilitate the cooperative 
survey with the Executive branch, as an option short of an 
independently conducted, legislatively supervised review of the 
Department: 

1. Approval of a written survey of all current DES employees 
and former DES employees who left within the last two years. 
The survey to be conducted by the Department of Personnel in 
cooperation with the General Assembly, with the 
Legislature's role as a joint recipient of the survey 
results clearly indicated in the survey instrument. The 
cost of the survey to be paid by DES up to $20,000. The 
surveys are to be structured to protect the confidentiality 
of individual responses, including mailing the survey to 
employee's home address and the return of surveys, postage 
prepaid, to a post office box. The results of the survey to 
be reported to the DES Review Study Committee. Otherwise 
the survey to conform with the general principles outlined 
in the Governor's proposal contained in the attached memo of 
November 14, 1989. 

2. Extension of the DES Review Interim Study Committee until 
such time as the survey results are available, estimated to 
be sometime after January 1. The Legislative Council 
previously approved an extension through March 1990, this 
may be su.fficient, but if survey results are delayed, the 
Governor's office should not be permitted to use a 
Legislative deadline to restrict the effectiveness of the 
Study Committee. 

3. Retention of a consultant at Legislative expense for the 
limited purpose of assisting the Study Committee in the 
review, evaluation, and selection of the survey instrument, 
methodology, and results of the written employee survey. 
Previously, the Study Committee discussed the possibility of 
retaining a consultant for a much more comprehensive study 
of Departmental practices and conduct. Such a study might 
still be recommended, depending upon the outcome of the 
employee survey. The conclusion of the meeting with the 
Governor was that the employee survey was necessary to 
evaluate the depth and breadth of problems in the Department 
prior to expending vast amounts of anyone's time or money on 
a comprehensive review. The use of a consultant experienced 
in statistical sampling and surveys is necessary to permit 
the Study Committee to fully participate in the written 
survey process as offered by the Governor. 
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The consultant is not agreed to by the Governor's office, 
but the Governor recognizes that retention of a consultant is an 
independent action of the Legislative Council. The Governor's 
office is still willing to proceed with the agreement to conduct 
an employee survey. 

The Department of Employment Services Review Interim Study 
Committee respectfully requests that the Studies Committee 
recommend to the Legislative Council that the Study Committee be 
extended to receive and evaluate the results of the jointly 
conducted written survey and to make recommendations based upon 
the results, and that the Study Committee be authorized to 
retain a consultant to assist the Study Committee in working 
with the Executive branch in the review, evaluation, and 
selection of the survey instrument, methodology, and results. 

The DES Review Committee reserves the right to make 
additional recommendations when appropriate, including the 
necessity for and advisability of oral employee interviews or 
retention of a management consultant to conduct a more 
comprehensive review of DES management practices and conduct. 
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To: Senator Richard Running, Representative Jack Hatch, Senator 
Calvin Hultman, Evelyn Hawthorne, Peggy Dohrer, Curt Stamp, Judy 
Vinchattle, Tim Faller, Doug Wulf, Sharon Stratman, and Mary 
Carr, Subcommittee on Executive Branch Response, and staff. 

From: Daniel Pitts Winegarden, Legal Counsel 3189 

RE: Governor's proposed compromise. 

I spoke with Phil Dunshee, the Governor's Administrative 
Assistant, yes terday and received the Governor's proposed 
compromise on the DES r e view. It is as follows : 

1. EMPLOYEE WRITTEN SURVEY. A wr itten survey o f a ll DES 
employees is to be conducted to determine the extent of 
emp l oyee dissatisfaction. The survey document to be 
selec ted fr om among already existing survey documents 
profess ionally prepared and available through Tom Donahue . 
These surveys we re prev iously used to evaluate departments · 
or employers and are neutral in the c u rrent circumstances. 
The Subcommittee granted right to review and approve the 
proposed survey and methodology prior to distribution . 
Proposed survey document to be available for revi ew within 
approximately two weeks . To the exte nt that a vailable 
surveys do not cover topics or issues of concern, survey and 
statistical talent of Regents personnel lik e the ISU 
statistics department might be utilized to draft ne utral 
(unbiased one way or the other) survey language . Regent's 
personnel (not the Regent's) could be used to administer 
survey and analyze resu l ts . Goal is neu tral , scientific 
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survey. Governor's office indicated it does not desire to 
negotiate over the individual wording of a particular survey 
question, because drafting of proposed survey questions by 
either Governor's office or Legislature would by its nature 
be unscientific and lack neutrality. DES will pay for the 
cost of the survey, tentatively estimated to cost up to 
$20,000. Use of an existing survey document and university 
personnel intended to contain costs. Results of the survey, 
both the raw data and statistical analysis, to be reported 
to standing committees of the Legislature and LFB during 
session because anticipated response and analysis time would 
have results available sometime after January 1. 

2. WRITTEN SURVEY OF EMPLOYERS. The Governor's office is not 
interested in conducting a survey of employers at this time, 
as employer's concerns were not central to the issues raised 
by the Subcommittee and the added cost involved in creating 
a custom survey. As an alternative, the Governor's office 
suggested that the Subcommittee contact the DES Employers• 
Advisory Committee for input on employers' concerns and 
viewpoints about the department. 

3. ORAL INTERVIEWS OF EMPLOYEES. The Governor's office refused 
to commit to oral interviews at this time, recommending 
instead to await the results of the written survey. If the 
survey indicates a serious problem, oral interviews would be 
a possibility. No proposed prior agreement on the structure 
of such interviews or neutral criteria for triggering their 
implementation. 

rid 893b/dw 
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DES DIVISION OF JOB SERVICE ACTION PLAN 

ACTION: 

+ Restructure Job Service Division/make personnel changes 

+ Develop an employee survey 

+ Appoint a DES administrative office quality circle team 

+ Establish staff ombudsman to work with individual DES employee concerns 

+ Create a Job Service Division Work Environment Committee 

+ Continue the new initiative of a detailed review of rationale and travel 
requests by financial management prior to approval rather than just for 
claims 

+ Redouble efforts in promotion notices 

+ Reduce out-of-state travel 

+ Restructure Financial Management Process/Balance Field Operations Bureau 
budget with no layoffs 

+ Fulfill all intent language (authorized or proposed) 

• Begin employer conviction releases 

+ Update legislature on action plan progress through standing committee 
process 

+ Designate our personnel expert to represent DES at second· step grievances 
to provide consistent and uniform decisions 

+ Develop a personnel newsletter for all employees as a form of 
communicating changes in personnel programs to keep staff informed and 
involved on all personnel issues of concern to the department 

+ Develop "Career Sessions" for staff statewide to provide information on 
career ladder opportunities within the department and state government 

+ Begin conducting exit interviews. Responses provided by the employee 
will be recorded and forwarded to Employee Services to be reviewed and 
analyzed in an attempt to denote trends, excessive turnover, and other 
problems or concerns 

+ Continue new employee of the month program (recognize teams too) and 
continue DES appreciation efforts 

+ Increase office visits by Director, Deputy Director, legislators 
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Benefits to be realized from the action plan: 

• Increased morale 

• Improved communications between staff and management and between field 
offices and the administrative offices 

• More results-oriented management activities 

• Increased and improved relationships with the public we serve 

• Creativity of staff can be utilized to improve operations 

• Consistency and uniformity of decision-making 

• Increase cooperation between bureaus and sections 
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TO: SPEAKER AVENSON, CHAIRPERSON, 
SENATOR HUTCHINS, VICE-CHAIRPERSON, & 
MEMBERS OF THE STUDIES COMMITTEE, LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

FROM: Doug Adkisson, 
Leg i slati ve Service Bureau 

RE: Request f or Extens ion of Time fo r the Iowa Agricultural 
Trade Relations With the European Economic Community 
Study Committee 

VACANT 
DIRECTOR 

IOWA CODE DIVISION 
LUCAS BUILDING 515 281-5285 

JoANN G. BROWN 
IOWA CODE EDITOR 

The Committee 
1989 for the Iowa 
Economic Community 

requests that the meet ing deadline of December 1, 
Agricultural Tr ade Relations With the European 

Study Committee be extended to January 1, 1990. 

da/da / 1461c 

,. 



TERRY E. BRANST AD. GOVERNOR 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

WILLIAM L. LEPLEY. Eo.D .. DIRECTOR 

Diane Bolender 
Director 
Legislative Service Bureau 
State Capitol Building 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Diane: 

November 15, 1989 

In your letter of October 11, 1989 to Dr. Lepley, you have requested 
an assessment of the Department of Education activities regarding Section 
11, subsection 10, of House File 774, enacted by the General Assembly in 
1989. I share with the legislators who drafted and passed this 
legislation a need for more infor.mation on the literacy of young adults. 

Upon investigating the impact of Section 11 of House File 774, my 
staff has infor.med me that activities are currently underway in response 
to the National Adult Literacy Asse~sment as authorized under the National 
Adult Education Act P.L. 100-297, Section 383: Part D, Subsections b., 
c., d. A copy of this legislation is attached. 

Iowa has requested to participate in the National Adult Literacy 
Assessment in two ways: (1) the initial pilot test phase; and, (2) an 
oversampling of the Iowa adult population. The oversampling in Iowa will 
allow us to develop state adult literacy profiles comparable to national 
literacy profiles. 

Educational Testing Service has been awarded a $7.1 million contact 
for conducting this study over the next three years. We have requested 
that the household sample be expanded within Iowa to provide for a state 
representative sample. Although we do not know at this time what the 
expansion will cost, we will devote $20,000 to $40,000 of our Adult Basic 
Education federal funds to this project. It is our request to expand the 
state sample sufficient to cover an assessment of young adults in Iowa. 

Given the time frame under which ETS is operating, we may need to 
request additional funds one year from now. However, field testing and 
sampling will not occur until December 1990 at the earliest. 

Attached is an overview of the study as proposed and funded. 
on page seven is the time schedule under which they are working. 
contract was awarded in October 1989. 

GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING/DES MOINES. IOWA 50319-0146 

Included 
The 
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We have contacted Irwin Kirsch of ETS regarding the desire to obtain a 
·~ state representative sample in Iowa. As soon as they info~ us of the 

additional cost associated with this we will notify you. Currently it 
does not appear that we would need additional funds during 1990. 

LT/ap 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

·:~t{~k_ 
Dr. Leland Tack 
Division Administrator 
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.. SEC. JU.: ADf/LT UTEIUCY YOLliNTEER TlUJ,VINC. 
''(a) Gs..vu.u AurHORJTY.-The Sec~tary i.s. authoriud to carry 

out a program · of m.aJting grants to StaU:$ and local ~ligibk recipi
ents to support plaruting, implementation. and eualuation of pro
grams daz.gMd to train adult oolun~rs. especii:Jlly tlu ~U:krly, who 
wish to- participate as wtors in local adult education progranu. 

''(b) PiuoRJTY.-ln carrying out tlu provisions of this part tlu 5«
~tary shc.ll from fun.ti.6 rt:Urved under .s«tion JJJ(d) gi~ sa:ond 
priority to the portion of the program descri~ in su~tion tal for 
adult volun tftr1. 

-sEC. JU STATE PROC/UJI .4..\'ALYS/S ASSISTA.VCE ..t/ID POUCY STt'D/ES. 
"tal FEDERAL As.slSTA..YCE..-(1) T1u! Secretary is authoriud to 

assist Sliltes in ~luating tlu status and pro~ of adult educa
tum in a.ch~vi.ng t1u purpou:s of this title. and a.ctivitia deigMd 
to provide such· a.ssistan.c~ shall in.clzuk. but ~ not limi.ud to-

. "(A J an analysis of Stc.te plaM and of tlu finding~ of erxzlua-
tions conducud pursuant to section JS!. with s~tiotU to 
Stc.u agen.cie$ for impro,;ernen.ts in plo.nning or program opu· 
ation.: and 

"rlJJ tlu provision of an in(ormtltiott rutworlt (in conjun.ction 
with the Natioi"Ull Diffusion Ndworlt) on tlu results of~ 
in adult education. tlu o~ration of mock/ or innovati~ pro
gr-an&$ !including effort& to continu~ a.ctivitia and ~ 
uruUr tM program aftu tlu Fetkral funding h46 b«n discon
ti~ s~ful u~,Unces in tM plo.n.nilf& admini.stralion. 
and conduct of adult education. programs. adrxm.cs ill curricu
lum and' in.structioMl practices, and otlur in(of'1111ltion ~ful 
in tlu impro~m.ent of adult educatio~ 

''(2) Pluourr.-In carr-ying out tM provisicM of this part tlu 5«
~IIJJy shall from furu:i3 ~~ uruUr J«tiotr JJJ(d) giw third pri- . 

· orily to tlu portion of tM program described ill paragraph (]) for 
e~lu.ation and ~ 

"(b) DETE.RJIINA'!'ION OF l.JTE.RACY.-~ Sec~tary. in consull4-
tion with the C<Jngresa shall, within tM fint t ~~ after eflllCt· 
mmt of tM Adult Eduaztion A~ndTMna of 1988. m.a- IS cktumi-
114tiott of the crituia for ckfming litera.cy, tailing i!Uo considuatioll · 
~pon. ~pared by tM ~'-tatiofllll A#eam.t!n.t of .Edtu:atioruU . 
Prog/ eu and othus and sMil uunlify COI&C1"etely tho. uilla that 
compriM ~ basic ~tioMl 1/til~ n«d«l forliterat. fimctioning. , 
TM Secnt4ty. on« the cUfinitiolt of liUracy h4a bftte ~· 
•h411. iA conmlUJtion with the Con.grea and u.ring ~appro~ 
1llltilti.ctJl stJmp/.ing TMthodolcgy, tktermirw a11 act:U1"flU estimtJI.e of 
tM ruunber of illitei"ClU adult. in the Natiott. 

"(cl lb:Po~:r oN SrAros o, LrrEit.Acr AND A.Dc.'%.1" EDVCA.nON.-~ 
Sub.quvat to tit~ tktumin.atiort of litera.cy and the n.umbu of ~ . 
~ individual6 rtquWd in sabs«tiotr {b). tM &crdm-y ah4ll1 
submit a report tvery .f.~ to the Prauunl and to the appro~ 
committ.es of the Con.greu ort the statu. of literacy and adult ttbs:. 
cctiote in the Natiott. 

"(d) EvALUATION lU.poJtT.-~ yetliT a{tu the dtzu of UUlC~ 
~Mnt of tlu Adult EduetJtiott A~MndTMnta of 1988. and ~ 
in conjunction. with the ~port undu subs«tion (c). the SecntarY L ll report to tlu appropriate committees of the 0Jr&gr'ts$ on tM ~ 

--..c-_ .. 

.;® 
. -.. !~~ 
' .. 7.,~t_:. 
., . • : 
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LEGISLAnVB. BISTOI.Y 

P.L. 89-750, So•• 3. 1966,-Title III~ 80 Seac. 1191; 
~.L. 90-247, ~aa. z. 1968. ~1tle V, 81 Stac. 815; 
P·.L. 9Q-576, Oc:c. 16. 1968. 81 scac. 1095; 
P.L. 91-130, Apr.ll 13, 1970, Title III, 84 Stac. 159; 
P.L. 91-600, Dec. 30, 1970, 14 Seac. 1669; 
P.L. 92-318, ~uae %3, 1972, 86 Scac. 344; 
r.L. 93-29, May 3, 1973. 87 Scac. 59; 
P.L. 93-380, AaC• Zl. 1974, t1cie VI, Puc A.,. 88 Scac. 
P.L. 94-405, Sepc. 10, 1976, Title III; 
P.L. 94-482, Occ. 1%, 197&~ title III; 
P.L. 95-111, Sept. 24, 1977, 91 Scac. 911; 
r.L. 9'-s61, so.. 1, 1978; 
r.L. 97-JS, Auc 13. 1981; 
P.L. 98-511, Oc~. 19, 1984 
P.L. 100-77, July 22, 1987 
P.L. 100-297, April 28, 1988 , 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. pyrpose ~ nature Qf the procurement. 
' 

The purpose of this work statement is to invite proposals 

from qualified offerors to conduct a statisticaf .survey to .. 

assess the literacy of the adult population of the United 

States in 1992. The data will be collected through household 

interviews in which respondents complete written exercises 

that assess their literacy skills. The adult literacy study 

will include four major components: 

o identifying the basic educational skills needed for 
literate functioning, 

o developing lit~racy assesSQent exercises (and assembling 
the exercises into an efficient test design, including 
appropriate background questions) , 

o collecting literacy assessment data through a household 
survey, and 

o analyzing statistically and reporting on literacy in the 
United States and on related findings from the literacy 
survey data. 

The need for data to address literacy issues is becoming 

greater as the Nation places more emphasis on the quality of 

education and the quality of the labor force in the United 

States. However, Federal school-based data collection 

systems cannot provide all the data needed to address certain 

current issues in education. The household survey of adult 

literacy will provide information not available from school

based surveys. It will incorporate a sufficiently large 

sample to allow for estimates of the level of literacy by 

subgroups, and it will collect information about factors 

associated with literacy among adults. 

Education Assessment Branch . . . . . . . . . . . Page l. 



qualified to _conduct this project must have had 
.. 

extensive experience and knowledge in household survey 

research design and operations. The organizations must also 

have the demonstrated capabili~ to process and analyze data 

and to write reports under a tight schedule. Further, the 

organizations must have staff with knowledge of adult 

literacy research and policy issues. 

Support for this project will be provided by the Office of 

Educational Research and Improvement (OERI), U.S. Depart~ent 

of Education. The contract for the National Adult Literacy 

(EAB), of the National Center for Education Statistics 

(NCES), within OERI. Additional support for this project 

will be provided by the Office of Vocational and Adult 

Education (OVAE) in the u.s. Department of Education, by the 

u.s. Department of Labor, and by the u.s. Depa~ent of 

Defense. 

B. Goals ~ the liil adult literacy su~tey. 

The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) has 

endeavored for more than ~Jenty years to assess the 

performance of this nation's students, in order to relate 

their performance to educational policies and practices in 

the schools. In 1985, the National Assessment of Educational 

Progress assessed the literacy skills of America's 21-to-25-

year olds, supported by a grant from the National Center for 

Education Assessment Branch . . . . . . . . . . . Page 2 
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Education Statistics of the cr.s. Department of Education. 

The 1985 Young Adult Literacy Assessment collected data that 

enabled a better understanding of both the nature and the 

extent ot literacy problems facing young adults. 

The main goal of the National Adult Literacy Survey is to 

assess the literacy skills of adults in .America. The 

National Adult Literacy survey shares with the 1985 

Young Adult Literacy Assessment of adults ages 21 to 25 the 

goal of understanding the nature and extent of literacy in 

the United States, but further seeks to obtain measures that 

apply to the adult pcpulation as a whole. The National Adul~ 

Literacy Survey also has t~o subsidiary goals: to provide 

contemporary, public-use data on adult literacy and to 

analyze and report on the adult literacy study data. 

Much of the design for the new National Adult Literacy survey 

is based on experience gained from the 1985 NAEP Young Adult 

Literacy survey of adults aged 21 to 25. Appendix A contains 

a description of the design of the 1985 Young Adult Literacy 

Survey. Because the eligible population to be assessed in 

1992 will be expanded to include adults aged 18 to o4, some 

design changes are necessary, and a complete replication is 

not possible. 

1. Provide public-use data. Many research and policy 

questions can be investigated using adult literacy data. 

The contractor shall administer the literacy study tasks 

in personal interviews in the respondents' households, 

Education Assessment Branch . • • . • . Page 3 
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shall convert the data to machine-readable form, s hall 

create a computer file containing the data, shal l link the 

assessment data with adult background data, shall submit 

the data file to NCES for release to the public (with 
-documentation on the nature and use of the data files), 

and shall prepare reports based on analyses of the data. 

The data file documentation shall conform to NCES 

standards. 

2. Report on adul~ litaracy in the United States. The 

contractor shall prepare three reports for NCES 

publication profilin~ t~ lite=ac-f-skills of ~~a adult 

population in the United States. The first report should 

be written for a non-technical audience and should address 
-

the following issues: a) types and levels of literacy 

characterizing the total adult population; b) the 

relationships of literacy profiles to the personal 

characteristics, b-ackgrounds, and experiences of adults; 

and c) the literacy profiles of targeted "at risk" 

subgroups. The remaining two reports should discuss the 

implications of the findings for the business and 

education communities. The second report should discuss 

the skills and abilities of the population with respect to 

the demands of the workplace. The third report should 

examine the implications of the literacy profiles for 

education and training. The analyses and reports shall 

conform to NCES standards . 
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' 

The National Center for Education statistics has a general 

mandate to collect and analyze educational statistics as well 

as specific manda~es to collect and analyze educational 

assessment data. The legal mandate for NCES is stated in 

Section 406(b) of the General Educational Provisions Act 

(GEPA), as amended, (20 USC l22le-l), which provides that 

"the purpose of the Center shall be to collect and 

disseminate statistics and other data related to education in 

the United States and in other nations. The Center ••. shall 

collect, collate, and !rom time to time, report full and 

complete statistics on the conditions of education in the 

United States; conduct and publish reports on specialized 

analyses of the meaning and significance of such statistics; 

••• and review and report on education activities in foreign 

countries." 

The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) is a 

congressionally mandated study (20 usc 122le) that has "as a 

primary purpose the assessment of the performance of children 

and young adults in the basic _s kills of reading, mathematics, 

and communication." The National Assessment of Educational 

Progress Improvement Act further mandates that "the National 

Assessment shall have the authority to develop and conduct, 

upon the direction of the (National Assessment Governing] 

Board and subject to the availability of appropriations, 

assessments of adult literacy." 
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The Secretary of Education has a mandate, specified in 

Section 383(b) of the Adult Education Act, to determine the 

criteria for defining literacy and to estimate the number of 

illiterate adults in the Nation. The legislation requires 

that "the Secretary, in consultation with the Congress shall, 

within the first two years after enactment of the Adult 

Education Amendments of 1988, make a determination of the 

criteria for defining literacy, taking .into consideration 

reports prepared by the National Assessment of Educational 

Progress and others and shall identify concretely those 

skills that comprise the basic educational skills needed for 
- . 

literate function~n9'. '"""'~~ -~~~l:et~ry L ... _once .~ defin.it~on of 

literacy has been determined, shall, in consultation with the 

congress and using the appropriate statistical sampling 

methodology, determine an accurate estimate of the number of 

illiterate adults in the Nation." 

Further, Section 383(c) of the Act requires the Secretary to 

report every four years to the President and to the congress 

on the status of literacy and adult education. The 

legislation requires that "subsequent to the determination of 

literacy and the number of illiterate individuals required in 

subsection (b), the Secretary shall submit a report every 4 

years to the President and to the appropriate committees of 

the Congress on the status of literacy and adult education in 

the Nation." 

The National Center for Education Statistics assures 

participating individuals that the literacy study will 
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conforn with NCES standards and all public laws and 

regulations protecting the privacy of individuals. 

D. Time schedule. 

The schedule for the National Adult Literacy survey is 

expected to follow this overall pattern: 

Project: act:ivit:y CY1989 CY1990 CY1991 CY1992 CY1993 
M J S D M J S 0 M J S D M J S D M J S D 

-------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -------·· ·· Cont:ract: procurement: --··--X 
Consensus: object:ives --X·--
Design & development: 
Field t:est: 
Evaluat:ion 
Design & t:raining 
Dat:a collect:ion 
Dat:a preparat:ion 
Analysis 
Report:ing 

--X--X---·- -----X 
~-----x---

- -X 
--X 

--X·-
- -----X 

····--X 
····-- X 

• --X 

Developing consensus on the definition and assessment 

objectives for adult literacy is the first substantive task 

for the contractor, and the work of creating item 

specifications cannot begin until consensus on these issues 

is reached. This process must be completed before the field 

test data collection can begin. 

The data collection for the field test would occur over four 

months i~ the winter and sp~ing of 1990-9L (results due in 

summer 1991), while the data collection for the full-scale 

survey would occur over eight months from winter to summer in 

1991-92. Results would be published in the spring of 1993. 

E. Period of performance and level of effort. 

The period of this contract will be forty-eight months from 

the date of contract award (expected to be Jun · -~ c,.c; 
~ 1 J.~~ ~t;,~\. ) (9 0 I ' 
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